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Item: Round Jute Frame Mirror | World Market

Brand: worldmarket.com

Price: $49.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Details Reviews (7) Why We Love It Our amply
sized hanging wall mirror beautifully reflects a boho-chic
aesthetic while brightening your space. Crafted by gifted
artisans, each piece begins with a round steel frame that
is meticulously wrapped in jute fibers, creating
irresistible texture. This natural material juxtaposes the
smooth circular ...

Shop It

Item: Multicolor Fringe and Tassel Lumbar Pillow | World
Market

Brand: worldmarket.com

Price: $27.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Why We Love It Full of texture, our soft lumbar
pillow features colorful embroidery crafted from
recycled sari fabric and short fringe on the front
accented by piping, multicolor tassels on each end and a
textured back. Specifications Crafted of cotton, polyester
and acrylic with polyester filling Due to handcrafting,
slight variations may o...

Shop It
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Item: Natural Rattan Willis Wingback Chair | World
Market

Brand: worldmarket.com

Price: $269.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Why We Love It Featuring a handwoven rattan
seat and back, our Willis chair offers a minimalist twist
on a classic. Its wingback silhouette is paired with sleek
black metal legs for a bold look and a comfy seat.
Specifications Rattan weaving with natural finish and
metal legs with black finish Available in additional
colors, sold separately ...

Shop It

Item: Langley Street Rhiannon Coffee Table & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPlanner_I...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $153.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Update your living room with a functional art
piece. This coffee table uses a mid-century inspired base
finished in champagne supports a framed frosted glass
top. The collection works well as an eclectic feel.
Features Overlapped "V" shape base Product Details
Assembly Required: Yes Top Material Top Material
Details: Frosted Glass 18'' ...

Shop It
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Item: Charlton Home Bransford Curl Upholstered
Headboard & Reviews | Wayfairdiscove...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $126.85

Quantity: 1

Details: Draw the eye to your restful retreat with this
sophisticated panel headboard, showcasing a gently
arched silhouette and nailhead trim for timeless style.
Its solid color blends effortlessly into both
monochromatic and vibrant palettes while its linen
upholstery adds a touch of texture to your bedding. Lean
into this piece's traditional inspirati...

Shop It

Item: Oslari Painted Console Table - Opalhouse

Brand: Target

Price: $119.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Bring a touch of unique and bold style to any
room in your home with this Oslari Painted Desk from
Opalhouse . This desk is made with a sturdy wood frame
and features a rounded rectangular top that has two
pull-out drawers with gold metal pulls that are textured
like bamboo. It also has four wooden legs with carved
detailing that create an open ...

Shop It
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Item: Mercer41 Nichols Standard Bookcase & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPlanner_Ico...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $166.99

Quantity: 1

Details: About Mercer41 Roll out the red carpet and wow
guests every time they walk through your door. At
Mercer41, glam design is always in style—making it easy
and fun to fill your home with lush furniture and décor
that reflects your trendsetting standards. You never go
out unless you’re dressed to the nines, and your home
should feel the same. Shop ...

Shop It

Item: Zipcode Design Holderman Loveseat & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPlanner_Icon...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $298.25

Quantity: 1

Details: Anchor your seating ensemble in transitional
style with this charming loveseat. Founded on a solid
and manufactured wood frame, this dapper design
strikes an updated chesterfield silhouette with a gently
arched back, flared, integrated arms, and four tapered
square feet with non-marking foot caps. Brushed
upholstery envelopes the sofa, accented ...

Shop It
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Item: Peri Triangle Braid Comforter Setkohl'sright
arrowmenuFacebookTwitterPinteres...

Brand: kohls.com

Price: $179.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Give your bedding a trendy new update with this
Peri Triangle Braid comforter set. In linen. FEATURES
Solid pattern Smocking texture Subtle triangle linen
print Solid reverse TWIN 2-PIECE SET Comforter: 68" x
88" Sham: 20" x 26" FULL/QUEEN 3-PIECE SET
Comforter: 90" x 92" Two shams: 20" x 26" (each) KING
3-PIECE SET Comf...

Shop It

Item: Ceramic Table Lamp White - Opalhouse™

Brand: Target

Price: $33.24

Quantity: 1

Details: 17 inches (H) x 10 inches (W) x 10 inches (D)

Shop It
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Item: Rosdorf Park Jodi White Area Rug & Reviews |
WayfairdiscoverRoomPlanner_Icon_...

Brand: wayfair.com

Price: $27.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Cozy, chic and decadently soft, faux-fur accent
rugs are the perfect way to give your home décor a fresh
update. Extremely versatile faux-fur complements any
modern, minimalist or bohemian style homes. Machine
wash cold. Only use non-chlorine bleach when needed.
Tumble dry low. Features Rug pad recommended and
sold separately Soft faux-fur ...

Shop It

Item: Bellino Luxe Feather Throw Pillow

Brand: Joss and Main

Price: $19.99

Quantity: 1

Details: Color White//Glam and feminine//Fur, texture
and neutral tone//Acrylic plush and feather
insert//Throw pillow//Acrylic//Down Feather//Insert
Included//White//Square//Indoor Use Only//Modern &
Contemporary;Glam//Dry clean//China//Adult//

Shop It
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